
 

Lord  Dakñiëämürti  

 

 

Lord Dakñiëämürti is Lord Çiva manifest as the first 

teacher. It is said in the Puräëas that Lord Brahma, the 

creator, in the beginning of creation created out of his 

mind four progeny known as the Sanatkumäras: Sanaka, 

Sanandana, Sanätana and Sanatkumära. It is said that 

Lord Brahma asked them to join him in the task of 

creation. However, they were renunciates by nature and 

even at that age possessed a keen desire to know the truth. 

So, they set out in the northern direction in search of 

truth and then performed penance. Pleased with them, 

Lord Çiva appeared before them as a teacher, seated under 

a banyan tree, facing the south, and imparted Brahma-

vidyä (knowledge of Brahman) to the Sanatkumäras.  

 

 It is said that Lord Dakñiëämürti revealed the truth, 

which is the identity between the jéva (the individual) and 

Brahman (the limitless). Thus, Lord Çiva, as 

Dakñiëämürti, is the presiding deity of knowledge. The 

truth is that the Lord is the source of all knowledge, 

beginning with the Vedas which are a body of knowledge that is revealed to the åñis. Dakñiëämürti, thus 

symbolizes knowledge and is a very appropriate altar of worship for seekers of knowledge. 

 

The Meaning of the word Dakñiëämürti 

 

The word Dakñiëämürti  can be understood in several different ways. Dakñhiëa means south and mürti 

means form. So Dakñiëämürti means the one who is facing south. The teacher is facing south while 

imparting knowledge and the disciples are facing north. Dakñiëämürti Upaniñad defines the word 

Dakñhiëa as the enlightened mind. According to this definition, Dakñiëämürti is the one whose form or 

truth (mürti) is perceived by an enlightened mind (dakñhiëa).  

 

The word Dakñiëämürti can also be seen as made up of two words: dakñhina and amürti. Dakñhiëa 

means able, skillful, and competent. Amürti means formless. The Lord who is formless in his true nature 

is also the competent creator, sustainer, and dissolver of this universe through the power of mäyä.  

 

 Dakñhiëa also means anuküla, favorable or kindly disposed. Lord Dakñiëämürti is always kindly 

disposed to his devotees and seekers of knowledge. He imparts the knowledge with love and compassion.  
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` g//[ana<š Tva g/[p?itg!< hvamhe k/iv< k?vI/namu?p/mï?vStmm!, 

J/yeó/raj</ äü?[a< äü[Spt/ Aa n>? z&/{vÚU/itiÉSsId/  sadnm!. 

` mhag[pty/e nm> 

oà gaëänäà tvä gaëapatigà  havämahe kavià kavénämupamaçravastamam 

jyeñöharäjaà brahmaëäà brahmaëaspata ä naù çåëvannütibhisséda  sädanam 

oà mahägaëapataye namaù 

 

    Oà Gaëapati we invoke your grace, You are the Lord of all beings, the most 

renowned Seer among Seers, the Supreme Lord, the Lord of the Vedäs. 

Hearing our prayers, may you be seated in our hearts and protect us. 

 

 

sdaizvsmarMÉa<  z»racayRmXymam! , ASmdacayRpyRNta< vNde guéprMpram! . 

sadäçivasamärambhäà çaìkaräcäryamadhyamäm, asmadäcäryaparyantäà vande guruparamparäm  

I salute the lineage of teachers, beginning with Çiva,  

the Lord, (linked by) Çaìkaräcärya in the middle, and extending down to my own teacher. 

 

 

` pU[R/md/> pU[R/imd/< pU[aR/TpU[R/mud/Cyte, pU[R/Sy pU[R/mada/y pU[R/mevaviz/:yte. 

` za/iNt> za/iNt> za/iNt>. 

oà pūrṇamadaḥ pūrṇamidaṁ pūrṇātpūrṇamudacyate, pūrṇasya pūrṇamādāya pūrṇamevāvaśiṣyate    

 oà śāntiḥ  śāntiḥ  śāntiḥ 

That is fullness. This is fullness. From fullness fullness comes forth. Having perceived the fullness, 

fullness alone remains. Oà peace, peace, peace.  

 

                             

                        
                    

                                         One has to see the beauty of Prayer. Here the will willingly submits. 

     The Submission performs the miracle. 
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 Välméki Rämayaëa 

 Four Verses From Sundara Käëòa 

 

ÉKt hnuman! (Bhakta Hanumän) 

mnaejv< maéttuLyveg< ijteiNÔy< bui˜mta< viróm! ,   

vataTmj< vanryUwmuOy< ïIramdUt< izrsa nmaim . 

manojavaà märutatulyavegaà jitendriyaà buddhimatäà variñöham 

vätätmajaà vänarayüthamukhyaà çrérämadütaà çirasä namämi 

 

Bowing my head, I salute Hanumän, who travels as fast as the 

mind and the wind, who has mastered his sense organs, who is the best among the intelligent, who is 

the son of the deity of wind, who is the commander-in-chief of the army of the vänara tribe, and who 

is the envoy of Çré Räma. 

 

ivjy mha mÙ> ( vijaya mahä mantraù ) 

 

jyTyitblae ramae lúm[í mhabl>, 

raja jyit su¢Ivae ra"ve[aiÉpailt>.5-59-23.  
jayatyatibalo rämo lakñmaëaçca mahäbalaù | 

räjä jayati sugrévo räghaveëäbhipälitaù || 

 

jyit jayati – victorious Aitbl> atiblaù – the exceedingly strong ram> rämaù – Räma  lúm[> lakñmaëaù – 

Lakñmaëa c ca – and  mhabl> mahäbalaù – and the mighty raja räjä – king jyit jayati – victorious su¢Iv>  

sugrévaù  – Sugrévaù  ra"ve[ räghaveëä  – by Räma  AiÉpailt> abhipälitaù – protected 

 

Victorious is Räma, the exceedingly strong and the mighty Lakñmaëa too!  Victorious is King Sugrévaù, pro-

tected by Räma. 
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dasae=h< kaesleNÔSy ramSyai¬òkmR[>, 

hnuman! zÇusENyana< inhNta maétaTmj>.5-42-34. 

däso'haà kosalendrasya rämasyäkliñöakarmaëaù | 

hanumän çatrusainyänäà nihantä märutätmajaù || 

 

das> däsaù – servant  Ahm!  ahaà – I kaesleNÔSy kosalendrasya – the king of Kosala kingdom ramSy rämasya – 

of Räma Ai¬ò-kmR[> äkliñöa-karmaëaù – who is unwearied in action hnuman! hanumän – Hanumän zÇu-sENyanam! 

satrusainyänäm – of army of adversaries inhNta  nihantä – the killer maét-AaTmj>  märuta-atmajaù  –  the son 

of wind-god 

 

I am Hanumän, the destroyer of the army of adversaries and the son of wind-god. I am the servant of Räma, the 

king of Kosala Kingdom, who is unwearied in action. 

 

 

n rav[shö<  me yuÏe àitbl< Évet!, 

izlaiÉí àhrt> padpEí shöz>. 5-43-10. 

na rävaëasahasraà me yuddhe pratibalaà bhavet | 

çiläbhiçca praharataù  pädapaiçca sahasraçaù || 

 

 n na – not rav[-shö< rävaëa-sahasraà – thousand of Rävaëas me me – to me  yuÏe yuddhe – in battle àitblm! 

pratibalam – matching equally  Évet! bhavet – will be izlaiÉ>  çiläbhiù –  rocks  c ca – and  àhrt> praharataù –  

who is striking   padpE> pädapaiù – trees  c ca – and  shöz> sahasraçaù –  with thousands of 

 

Even a thousand of Rävaëas will not be matching equally with me, who is capable of striking with thousand of 

rocks and trees in battle.  

 

 

 

AdRiyTva purI — lNkamiÉva* c mEiwlIm!, 

sm&ÏataeR gim:yaim im;ta< svRr]sam!. 5-43-11. 

ardayitvä puréà lankämabhivädya ca maithilém | 

samåddhärto gamiñyämi miñatäà sarvarakñasäm || 
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AdRiyTva ardayitvä – having annihilated lNkam! purIm!  Lankäm purém – city of Lanka AiÉva* abhivädya – 

having offered salutation c ca – and mEiwlIm! maithilém – Sétä sm&ÏatR> samåddhärtaù – after having 

accomplished my task  gim:yaim gamiñyämi – I will go back im;tam! miñatäà – before the eyes of  svRr]sam! 

sarvarakñasäm  – all the demons 

 

 

Here, before the eyes of all the demons, having annihilated the city of Lanka and having offered salutation to 

Sétä, I will go back duly completing my task. 

 

 

 

 

ramay ramÉÔay ramcNÔay vexse, 

r"uunaway naway sItaya> ptye nm> . 

rämäya rämabhadräya rämachadräya vedhase 

raghunäthäya näthäya sétäyäù pataye namaù 

 

Salutations unto Lord Rämä, who is 

auspiciousness, who is in the form of the 

shining light (consciousness present in all 

beings), who is the creator, who is the Lord of 

the Raghu clan, the Lord, of all beings and the 

husband of Sétä. 

 

 

 

In the Çrémadrämäyaëa (6-18-33), Lord Räma says: 

 
sk&dev àpÚay tvaSmIit c yacte,        

AÉy< svRÉUte_yae ddaMyetd!ìt< mm.  

sakådeva prapannäya tavästaméti ca yäcate 

abhayaà sarvabhütebhyo dadämyetadvrataà mama 

 

When a person takes refuge in me once and supplicates saying that he belongs to me, I 

guarantee protection to him from all living beings. This is my vow. 
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vedaNt  ifi{fm> (Vedänta Òiëòimaù) 
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If I am happy without doing anything, I can do anything remaining happy. 

Happily I remain as I am. 
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Books 

Sanskrit:  

1.  Dakñiëämürti  añtottara sat nämavaliù – Tattva Prakäçikä commentary  

English: 

1.  Science in Kåñna Yajurveda 

2.  Sri Dakñiëämürti  Stotram -  Tattva Prakäçikä commentary  

3.  Äditya Hådayam -  Tattva Prakäçikä commentary 

4.  Gaëapati Upaniñad - Tattva Prakäçikä  commentary 

5.  Essentials of Hinduism (booklet)  

6.  Heart is the temple (booklet) 

7.  Panïcikaranam with Vartikam - Tattva Prakäçikä commentary  

8.  Vedänta  Òiëòimaù  – Tattva Prakäçikä ÖTéka  

9.  Vaidika Sükta Maïjaré  

10.  Prärthana Ñaöpadi - Tattva Prakäçikä commentary   

11.  Advaita Makaranda (Çri Laksmidhara's) 

12.  Inner Growth Through Devotion (Bhakti Yoga) 

13.  Kaivalyopaniñat  

14.  Spirituality and Science in India 

1.  Viväha saàskaramu 

2.  Çrimad Bhägavatham - Tattva Prakäçikä Öéka 

3.  Çri Dakñiëämürti  Stotram -  Telgu  Öéka  

4.  Çri Devi Mahatyam - Telgu  Öéka 

5.  Brihadaranyakopaniñat - Tattva Prakäçikä Téka (3 Volumes) 

6.  Suta samita sarah with Tattva Prakäçikä 

1.  Itinta Gétä adhyayanamu (4 volumes) 

2.  Çri Çiva Mahapuranam (4 Volumes) 

3.  Dakñiëämürti  (booklet) 

4.  Sädhana Sadhyamulu 

5. Vedänta Bhümika 

6.  Dhyanamulu(booklet) 

7.  Gétä Saramu 

8.  Brahmanubhuti 

Unprinted: 

1.  Çrimad Bhägavatham - Tattva Prakäçikä Öéka (Volume 6) 

2.  Chänogyopaniñat -  Tattva Prakäçikä Öéka 
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3.  Bhägavata Saptahamu 

4.  Dahara Vidyä - Tattva Prakäçikä commentary   

 

Audio/Video 

CD 

Dhruvopakhyanam (12 CDs) 12 Classes - Sept.'05 Retreat 

Dhyana Yoga (8 CD) - 2005 Thanksgiving Retreat 

Dhyana Yoga II (8 CDs) - '07 Thanksgiving Retreat 

Guided Meditations-'07 (2 CDs) 3/30 min.meditations-Nov. camp 

Guided Meditations-'07 (4 CDs) 7/30 min.meditations-Dec. camp 

Guided Meditations-'07 (4 CDs) 7/30 min.meditations-Xmas  

Guided Meditations-'08 (2 CDs) 3/30 min.meditations-Nov.camp 

Guided Meditations-'08 (3 CDs) 7/30 min.meditations 

Guided Meditations-'09 Labor Day Weekend I -2 Session 

Guided Meditations-'09(2 CDs) 3/30 min.meditations-Nov.camp 

Kasi-Pancakam-CDs 3 Classes 

Lakshmi Narasimha (3 CD) '08 Karavalamba Stotram-Labor Day 

Meditation & Yoga (8 CD)-2008 Thanksgiving Retreat--8 talks 

Narada Bhakti Sutra II--CDs One Week Retreat-2009 

Narada Bhaktisutra- CDs 2009 Patrons' Retreat I 

Niyama & Asana '08 (7 CDs) (Suta Samhita II - 7 talks) Sep, 2008 - 1 week Retreat. 

Panchadasi - Ch.10 (14 CDs) 14 Classes- 2-Wk/ 2004 Retreat 

Pratassmarana Stotram - (4 CD) 2007 Labor Day Camp - 4 Talks 

Ramayana- '08, Part 7 (7 CD) 7 classes - Xmas 2008 

Ramayana- '09, Part 8 (9 CD) 9 classes - Xmas 2009 

Values & Attitudes - (5 CDs) 5 talks - Aug.1995 Retreat 

Yama Niyama '06 - (8 CDs) Thanksgiving Camp (8 Talks) 

Yoga & Sound '02 (Niyama-8 CD) 7 Talks from Sept. 2002 Camp 

Yoga Darsanam (8 CD)-2009 Thanksgiving Retreat--8 talks 

DVD 

Aditya Hrdaya Stotram (3 DVDs) (7 Classes) 

Atmajnana-Upadesha-Vidhi-5DVDs 15 talks-2003-2 Wk.camp 

Bhagavad Gita - Ch.2 (3 DVDs) Vss.55-72- '03 Retreat-8 talks 

Bhagavad Gita Ch. 15 (11 DVDs) 43 Talks 

Bhagavad Gita Ch. 4 (2 DVDs) 6 Talks from 2000 Camp 

Bhagavad Gita Ch.07 ‘04 (4DVD) (11 Talks) 

Bhagavad Gita Ch.6 -'09 (DVDs) Six week Course , 41 talks 

Dakshinamurti Stotram (5 DVDs) 13 talks- 2002 Vedanta Retreat 

Dattatreya Gita (2 DVDs) 7 classes - Dec. 1998 Retreat 
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Dhruvopakhyanam - (4 DVDs) 12 Classes - Sept.'05 Retreat 

Dhyana Yoga - 2005 (3 DVDs) 8 Discourses-Thanksgiving Retreat. 

Dhyana Yoga II- (3 DVDs) '07 (8 Discourses-Thanksgiving Retreat) 

Gajendra Moksha '06 (3 DVDs) 2006 Sept Camp-9 Talks 

Inner Growth Through Devotion 2 DVD-4 Talks- Oct.'03 Retreat 

Kaivalyopanisad (5 DVDs) 17 Classes - Oct. 2004 

Kapilopadesha (1 DVD-3 Class) Nov.1998 (From Bhagavatam) 

Laghu Vakya Vritti (4 DVDs) 13 classes-'99 - 2 week couse 

Laghusiddanta Kaumudi - DVD 24 classes (8 DVDs) 

Lakshminarasimha (1 DVD) '08 Karavalamba Stotram-(3 Talks) 

Mandukyopanishad- '09 (14DVDs) 65 talks (Advaita Prakaranam) 

Meditation & Yoga (3 DVD)-2008 Thanksgiving Retreat--8 talks 

Mind Merger (2 DVDs - 4 Talks) (Upadesha Sahasri - Ch. 8) 

Narada Bhakti Sutra II--DVDs One Week Retreat-2009 

Narada Bhaktisutra- DVDs 2009 Patrons' Retreat I 

Niyama & Asana '08 (3 DVDs) (Suta Samhita II - 7 talks) 

Pancadasi Ch. 3- ’06 (5 DVDs) 2006- 2 week camp - 15 talks 

Panchadasi - Ch.10 (5 DVDs) 14 Classes- 2-Wk/ 2004 Retreat 

Physics and Vedanta-'02(3 DVD) Seminar w/ Sw.TV & G.Sudarshan 

Prarthana Satpadi - (2 DVDs) 5 classes 

Pratassmarana Stotram- (2 DVD) 2007 Labor Day Camp - 4 Talks 

Ramayana- '02, Part 1 (5 DVD) 15 Classes - Xmas 2002 

Ramayana- '03, Part 2 (2 DVD) 6 classes - Xmas 2003 

Ramayana- '05, Part 4 (2 DVD) 7 classes - Xmas 2005 

Ramayana- '07, Part 6 (3 DVD) 9 classes - Xmas 2007 

Ramayana- '08, Part 7 (3 DVD) 7 classes - Xmas 2008 

Ramayana- '09, Part 8 (3 DVDs) 9 classes - Xmas 2009 

Tripuri (2 DVDs) (Dec. 2002 Retreat - 7 talks) 

Upadesa Pancakam (1 DVD) 3 Classes - Thanksgiving- 1999 

Vedantic Insights (1 DVD) (Interview with Swami TV) 

Vedic Heritage - '05 (3 DVDs) Samskara,Puja&Prayers-10 Talks 

Yama Niyama '07 (3 DVDs) (Suta Samhita - 7 talks) 

Yoga & Sound '01-2 DVD-6 talks B.Gita Ch13-Self-Growth&Values 

Yoga Darsanam I (3DVD)-2009 Thanksgiving Retreat--8 talks 

Yugal Gitam (Krishna on Flute) plus Transit of Planet Guru (Jupiter) 

MP3 

Bhagavad Gita Ch.1-2 (2 MP3s) w/Bhasya-2005 course, 84 talks 

 

Bhagavad Gita Ch.3- '06-(1MP3) w/Bhasya, 6 Week Course Oct- Nov '06, 38 Talks,plus 

Brihadaranyakopan 
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Bhagavad Gita Ch.5 -'08 (MP3) w/Bhasya, Seven week Course Oct/Nov 2008 

Bhagavad Gita Ch.6 -'09 (MP3) Six week Course , 43 talks 

Bhagavad Gita-Ch.3 MP3 2009 Retreat III- 9 talks 

Chandogya Up. Ch. 8 w/Bhasya 58 talks '03 -1mo.Course-1MP3 'Dahara Vidya' (Asarira atma) 

Guided Meditations-'06(1MP3) Long Course (30 Meditations) 

Guided Meditations-'07 (1 MP3) Long Course (33 Meditations) 

Isavasyopanisad w/Bhasya-1 MP3 54 talks 2006 Long Course 

Kathopanisad Bhasya - (2 MP3) 78 talks '99 - 2 mo. Course 

Kenopanisad & Glory of Universal Mother -57 talks '04 

Laghu Siddhanta Kaumudi-MP3-1 Vol. 1 (Sanjna and Sandhi + Prakaranam - 20 Classes) 

Laghu Siddhanta Kaumudi-MP3-2 Vol. 2 (Subanta Prakaranam for + Ajanta Sabdas - 31 Classes) 

Laghu Siddhanta Kaumudi-Set -3 (MP3 - 3 Vol. Set) 

Mandukyopanishad '07 - 2 MP3s 73 talks (Agama Prakarana) (with Gaudapadakarika & 

Shankarabhasya), 

Mandukyopanishad '08 - 2 MP3s 70 talks (Vaitatya Prakaranam) (with Gaudapadakarika & 

Shankarabhasya) 

Mandukyopanishad '09 - 2 MP3s 65 talks (Advaita Prakaranam) 

Meditations 2005 (1 MP3) 2005- 2 mo. Course- 50 meds. 

Meditations-'08 (1MP3) 37/30min.meditations-6wkCourse 

Morning Meditations'09(1MP3) Guide Meditation-6 Wk (30 Med) 

Mundakopanishad & (2 MP3s) Panchikaranam-98 talks (2002 One Month (Oct/Nov) Course). 

Narada Bhakti Sutra II--MP3 8 talks-One Week Retreat-2009 

Nitisatakam of Bhartrhari-2MP3 (24 talks- basic life values) 

Panchadasi-Ch.14 (MP3) 15 Talks- 2007 2-week Retreat 

Panchadasi-Chapter 4 (1 MP3) 18 talks- 2008/ 2 week camp 

Pratassmarana Stotram-MP3 Aud. Audio book-est.1.5Hr.Narration 

Ramayana - '02 thru '07 (1MP3) 54 talks (Parts 1 through 6) 

Ramayana- '08, Part 7 (1 MP3) 7 classes - Xmas 2008 

 

     

                               You have to be what you are, that is the cognitive change,

                      quality of life comes only from a cognitive change. 
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The Essentials of Hindu Dharma  

 

 

Question:  Swamiji, you are a Hindu monk, I would like to begin by asking you what is Hinduism? 

Answer:  Hinduism is not a religion in the strict sense of the term. It is more a way of life, what we call a 

Dharma, rather than a religion. It is a very ancient culture that encompasses in its fold many modes of worship. 

It amounts to saying that Hinduism includes many religions within its fold. Hinduism is an all-embracing 

culture with a wonderful catholicity - exceptionally wide-ranging - in its approach and outlook. Therefore, I 

would like to describe Hinduism as a Dharma, a way of life and a culture rather than as a mere religion.  

 

Question:  Swamiji, if it is not a religion, then when did it start?  Most of the religions of the world have been 

started by a personality,  isn‟t that the case in Hinduism too? 

Answer:  We say that Hinduism is a Sanätana Dharma. By that we mean it is a way of life since time 

immemorial, since the hoary past. In the case of a religion that is started by a person, because it is started by a 

person, such a religion has a date of birth. For example, Buddhism was started by Lord Buddha. Hinduism has 

no date of birth or it has no beginning as such. All the great saints or incarnations that are worshipped in 

Hinduism were actually born into this Dharma. They were not the initiators of this Dharma. Therefore, we 

describe Hinduism as a Sanätana Dharma, and cannot really fix a particular date for its beginning.  

 

Question:   Swamiji, is there some basic text, for example, the Bible in Christianity that defines the Hindu 

religion? 

Answer:  In Hinduism, we have a galaxy of saints, prophets and incarnations of God. We have also inherited a 

large collection of books. And thus if I have to name a book which represents the essence of Hinduism, it 

becomes a daunting task. Despite this difficulty, if I am pressed to point out one and only one book, then I 

would have to say that the book of the Bhagvad Gétä represents the essence of Hinduism.  

 

Question:  One of the questions that people have, or a common impression that people have, about Hinduism is 

that the Hindus worship multiple Gods. In fact,  Hindus worship idols. Is there any truth in that? 

Answer: To say that in Hinduism many Gods are worshipped is a misconception. Such a statement originates 

from a wrong understanding of Hindu Dharma. I would not even use the word monotheism - worshipping one 

God – to describe Hinduism. It is something much more than that. In Hindu Dharma, there are not multiple 

Gods. One may argue that there is not even one God. The true essence of Hinduism is that there is only the God. 

Our understanding based on the Vedänta philosophy of Hindu Dharma is that this entire universe is not a 

special creation of an external God. Furthermore, we do not look at God as someone residing somewhere in 

heaven, and having created this universe from that vantage position is now controlling it as an outside entity. 

We do not at all look at it that way. The concept of having many Gods, in my opinion, is rather ridiculous. It is 

not possible to have many gods. So, there is only one God, and to put it even more precisely, there is only the 

God. This entire universe happens to be not a special creation of the God as I mentioned before, but is itself a 

manifestation of the God. Therefore, I prefer to use the word Godhead, rather than the God. The connotation 

implicit in the word God is not acceptable to people following the Hindu philosophy. Therefore the Godhead, 

which is called the Para Brahman, is used to describe the non-dual Existence Absolute which also happens to 

be limitless Awareness. The Godhead has manifested in the time space framework as the plurality of this entire  
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universe. And therefore, every particle of this universe happens to be the manifestation of that Lord or that 

Godhead. Once one understands Hinduism in this fashion, one clearly sees the fallacy in the belief that the 

Hindus worship many gods. 

 

Question:  And the idols therefore represent succinctly a symbol of the assimilated truth……  

Answer:  Yes, you‟re right. Many people say that Hindus worship idols. I would like to differ with that kind of 

a description. We do not worship idols; we worship Éçvara, which is the Godhead. Indeed, we worship the 

Godhead called Éçvara in our Dharma. The Godhead,  Éçvara, has essentially no form. Éçvara is formless, and 

not limited in time and space. Hence Éçvara can manifest in the framework of time/space as any form and every 

form. But the human mind being what it is, functions within the framework of space and time. It can therefore 

relate to forms and names alone. And hence at least in the beginning of religiosity and also spirituality, the 

human being needs a form to relate to Éçvara. And he can choose any form because there is no superiority of 

one form over another. Since every form is the manifestation of the formless Lord, the choice is left to the 

devotee. The devotee can choose any one of the myriad of forms available. He can then worship or relate to 

Éçvara, he can propitiate the Godhead through that form.  

 

When the devotee offers a flower to an idol, it appears to an outsider that he is offering a flower to a piece of 

stone. But the devotee has a clear understanding that he is offering a flower to Éçvara. And the idol helps him to 

gain the Bhagvad äkara or the particular mind modification, in which the mind is filled with the bhävana or the 

devotion to Éçvara. Therefore the form serves a very limited purpose of fixing Éçvara in the mind. Afterwards it 

is the mind which relates to the Éçvara as it understands Him. Therefore the idol is simply an intermediary step 

even while one offers flowers to the idol. In reality, nobody worships idols; nobody offers flowers to a piece of 

stone. The devotee‟s offering is to Éçvara, fixed in his mind as he relates to this particular form presented before 

him by the idol. In a nutshell, idol is nothing but a symbol of Éçvara. If you allow me to give you an example, a 

young man in love keeps a passport size photograph of his beloved in his wallet. He smiles when he takes out 

and looks at the photograph with love and affection. When he relates to that photograph it is clear that he is not 

relating to a piece of paper but he is relating to his beloved who is brought into his mind by this photograph.  An 

idol serves a similar purpose for the devotee.  

 

Question: Swamiji, you mentioned that the whole universe is the manifestation of the Lord. What about the 

creation of the universe itself? When did it begin and what is the Hindu view of the creation?  

Answer : We have an elaborate time scale corresponding to the creation. In fact, we can provide a specific age 

for the universe as it is calculated in our almanac. I am glad to say that as described in Hindu almanac and as 

recited in the Hindu worships, the age of the universe nicely coincides with the age of the universe arrived at by 

geo-physical considerations and also by using cosmological methodology. The cosmologists study the 

expansion of the universe, because it is an expanding universe. By backward integration, they arrive at a 

particular figure for the age of the universe. The Hindu philosophy or the Hindu Dharma looks at this universe 

and also arrives at a particular age for it. This age coincides with the cosmological age and also the geophysical 

age. In fact, we have the concept of Kalpa. The Kalpa is one cycle of creation and consists of thousand 

mahäyugas; and each mahäyuga consists of 4.32 million years. Thus, a Kalpa is 4.32 billion years, while the 

age of the universe calculated by scientific methods is 4.5 billion years.  

 

Question:  So this universe is as old as Kalpa but before the Kalpa, what was there?  What is the Hindu view of 

that?  

Answer : You see, before the creation, it was the Being Absolute, which is non-dual and there was no time and 

space. As this Being Absolute, which is the Godhead, starts manifesting in terms of a time/space framework, 
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there arises this universe of plurality. So before the creation it was the Godhead unmanifest and after the 

creation it is the same Godhead manifest. That‟s all. So it is all one non-dual Godhead either before the creation 

or after the creation. And the creation is not some special creation in the sense that a non-existing thing comes 

into existence.  The creation is nothing but the manifestation and hence, our view of cosmology and cosmos 

creation nicely coincides with the modern physics view. 

 

Question:  Swamiji, we have been discussing the macro view or the larger picture of the universe and how it 

relates to the creator. I would like to now shift our attention to a human being and his perspective on life. Let 

me begin by asking you, from the perspective of a human being what is the goal of life?  

Answer : In the Hindu Dharma we clearly understand that every soul, every life form is essentially divine. If 

you restrict the discussion to a human being, then you can say that every human being is potentially divine. A 

human being, however, takes himself to be a merely person or a limited being; because he identifies himself 

with a given personality. But we say that this personality is not the true nature of the human being. It is actually 

an imposter and the true nature of the human being is Divinity Itself. If that is the case, then the goal of a human  

life becomes obvious: the goal of the human life is to manifest that Divinity within. A human being who is an 

animal-man to start with, has to first grow into a normal-man, and then into a spiritual-man or a spiritual-

person, man or woman, and finally the person is supposed to grow into the Divinity Itself. And that happens to 

be the ultimate goal of the human endeavor. We call it the mokña puruñärtha.  

 

Question:  What does one have to do in one‟s life to achieve this progress from an animal-human to a human-

human and eventually to a divine-human?  

Answer:  For starters, the person has to live a life of duty consciousness. A human mind is always driven by 

intense likes and dislikes. These intense likes and dislikes are the only obstacles in manifesting the true Divinity 

which is one‟s own nature. And therefore, the best way to neutralize these likes and dislikes is to start living a 

life of what we call Karma Yoga. It‟s a life where the entire emphasis is on one‟s duties rather than on one‟s 

rights. In fact the Hindu philosophy and the Vedic Dharma happen to be duty based Dharma. So a student or a 

family person has to continue to live his normal life, without any major shifts in his goal or profession. He need 

not do anything dramatic. He can continue to live a clean life wherever he is, in whichever profession he is, by 

carefully disciplining his life and fitting it into a duty based culture and then relate to the Godhead with 

devotion, I am sure, eventually the human being will be able to neutralize his likes and dislikes and can rise to 

the Divinity which of course happens to be his true nature in any case. 

 

Question:  Swamiji, what is a human being‟s future after the death of the body? What is the Hindu view of life 

after death and also the Hindu view of the heaven?  

Answer:  One important hallmark of Hindu Dharma is the theory of reincarnation. When a human being comes 

into life in this world, we do not agree with the view that he has started the life at this point alone and that there 

was nothing earlier to it. In fact, we say that though it appears that life started at this point from date of birth, 

there is a history behind this individual. We find such wide variations in the environments in which different 

individuals take birth. Some individuals are born with a silver spoon in their mouth; some individuals are much 

less privileged at or after birth. All such variations are accounted for by invoking a history for each individual. 

So it is really a pilgrim's progress. The birth is not the beginning of a person and death is not the end of the 

individual. The person is making a journey and this life happens to be just one leg in that journey. After death, if 

he has led a virtuous life, he goes to other levels of existence called heaven. But in Hindu philosophy, there is 

no eternal heaven. A person acquires heaven by the dint of his virtuous life and having acquired it, he will stay 

there for a while enjoying a few things only to return back. Because there is no eternal heaven, because there is 

no infinite virtue in any jiva, this journey continues till he realizes his own essential Divinity and becomes, 

thereby, one with the Godhead. Till that point, this journey continues. And so, if he leads a virtuous life, he goes  
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to the heaven and comes back. Otherwise, he has to account for all his actions in every possible way. There is 

no way of putting an end to everything just by going to heaven. 

 

Question:  So would it be correct to say that human beings should reach their Divinity while they are in this 

body, that they should achieve their own inherent svarupa, their own inherent nature while living in this life 

itself?  

Answer:  Yes. We talk of a heaven and we also say that a human being by virtuous actions can reach the 

heaven and enjoy a few things there. However, our emphasis is not at all in reaching the heaven for enjoyment. 

To encourage a person to lead a virtuous life, we talk of a heaven because heaven happens to be an important 

content of a religious mind. In any case, we emphasize that the heaven is not eternal and also that even by 

gaining heaven you are not going to gain anything everlasting; you have to come back and start afresh again. 

And if you have done some wrong actions in this life or in earlier life, you have to account for all those actions. 

Therefore, despite our description of heaven and its glories, our ultimate emphasis is on an individual‟s effort to 

recognize or manifest his own Divinity - because he happens to be the Divinity. He is not the person which he 

takes himself to be. He happens to be the Divinity and he should make an effort to manifest that Divinity. The 

entire emphasis is given on manifesting that Divinity and reaching that exalted state of being one with the 

Godhead, the origin of this universe. 

 

Question:  I would now like to turn to a common human experience of unhappiness and also deep sorrow. One 

asks the question why it is so and what can one do to alleviate suffering in one‟s life?  

Answer:  Let me tell you that in Hindu philosophy, we look at this issue of human suffering in a very unique 

and characteristic way. We maintain that a person suffers not because of external situations or circumstances, 

not because of something other people have done or not done to him but because of his own wrong 

understanding of himself and of the world. In a nutshell, human sorrow is directly caused by human ignorance. 

Ignorance is the cause of the sorrow. If this premise is accepted, from that acceptance and from that 

understanding, a process of growth for the individual begins to take place. The individual begins to examine and 

enquire into his ideas of himself, and of the world and also of the Godhead. A seeker, who clearly understands 

that his suffering has its origin in ignorance, makes an enquiry into his long-held ideas and then starts to revise 

his ideas. After all, a man is what his ideas are. It is our false understanding that makes us suffer and the right 

understanding liberates us from suffering. Therefore, we put a lot of emphasis on the fact that a proper 

understanding will put an end to all the sufferings in one‟s life.  

 

Question:  Swamiji, we have a few minutes left in our program and I would like to have you give some advice 

to the viewing audience on if there is one thing that they could do to follow some of the teachings of the Hindu  

thought, what would that be?  

Answer:  If I have to give only one advice, I will say as follows: in Hindu Dharma, we have a text called the 

Bhagvad Gétä. It is a relatively small text having some 700 verses. And if we subtract the contextual verses 

which amount to 50 or 60, you are left with some 650 verses which talk of the human nature, the human goals 

and various disciplines that one may pursue to manifest his inner nature. Thus the entire philosophy of human 

life is presented in these 650 verses. If anybody thinks that the Bhagvad Gétä is a religious text, I submit that it 

is not so. It is not even a text that is limited to Hindu Dharma. It transcends all the limitations of time or 

geography or history. I sincerely believe that it is the greatest psychological treatise that is ever written in 

human history. It can help anybody irrespective of his creed, cast, religion or nationality. So every human being 

should benefit by studying the Bhagvad Gétä. In fact, many western scholars have studied the Gétä. In America, 

Emerson, known as the sage of Concord, studied the Gétä and benefited from it. In Britain, Thomas Carlyle was 

a great scholar who studied the Gétä and expressed his appreciation. I sincerely feel that every human being, 

every intelligent person should study the Gétä and benefit from it. 
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Understanding Éçvara 

 

Invocatory Prayer 

zarda zardaMÉaejvdna vdnaMbuje,  

svRda svRda-Smak< siÚixSsiÚix< i³yat!. 

Çäradä çäradämbhojavadanä vadanämbuje, 

sarvadä sarvadä’smäkaà sannidhissannidhià kriyät. 

May the Goddesss Sarasvaté, with face resembling the 

autumnal lotus, abide at all times in our lotus-like 

faces (speech). She, the abode of truth, bestows all 

(upon Her devotees). 

 

This is a beautiful prayer to Goddess Sarasvaté, the 

mother of all knowledge. The beauty of this verse lies 

in the rhythmic arrangement of its words called 

yamaka or alliteration. In this, a word or part thereof 

that occurs earlier is taken up again in the next part of 

the verse. The repetition of the sound adds to the 

beauty of the meaning. 

 

Çäradä, çäraà ajïänaà dyati khaëòayati iti, is the 

one who destroys ignorance. The tense of the verb 

kriyät in the verse is unique to the Sanskrit language. 

It means äsiù, blessing. The teacher blesses the 

students by saying, „May Çäradä devé manifest in you 

as well in me.‟ Without the blessings of the Goddess 

Çäradä, one cannot hope to gain the profound 

knowledge of Vedänta.  

 

The countenance of Çäradä devé  resembling the 

autumnal lotus, radiates love and affection towards 

her progeny. „A thing of beauty is a joy forever‟, said 

the poet Keats. The devé’s form is a beautiful sight to 

behold and fills the heart of the devotee with joy. 

„May she be with us when we speak and when we 

study‟. She is sarvadä, bestowing everything in 

bestowing knowledge upon us, for, knowledge is 

power and knowledge is wealth; also, the knowledge 

of the Self redeems the individual from the bondage 

of ignorance. Intrestingly, sarvadä also means 

„always‟. She is also the sannidhi or respository of 

Truth, the source of all existence. We pray that the 

Goddess may abide in our hearts. 

 

The Veda is the means of understanding Éçvara 

The human being is fundamentally a pramätä, a 

knower. To know, or understand anything, one needs 

a means of knowledge. Such a means is called 

pramäëa, pramäyaù karaëam. Pramä means precise 

knowledge and karaëam is the means thereof. We are 

intrinsically endowed with two means of knowledge. 

The first is called pratyakña or perception. We have 

five sense organs: The eyes to know form and color; 

the nose to identify smells; the ears to hear sounds; the 

tongue to discern taste, and the skin to sense heat, cold 

and texture. These five sense organs constitute the 

means of cognition called pratyakña. Perception and 

observation lead to understanding. It is through 

observation right from childhood that every human 

gains the knowledge of things one after another and 

sheds his or her ignorance gradually. 

 

There is another pramäëa or means of cognition, 

called anumäna, inference. This is the function of the 

intellect. For instance, wherever we see smoke we 

conclude the presence of fire as well, even though we 

do not directly see the fire because it is our common 

experience that there is no smoke without fire. Such a 

means of knowledge is called inference. We 

constantly observe this kind of invariable 

concomitance or constant association of one thing 

with another. Thus, we all have the ability to know 

things not only through our sense organs, but also our 

intellect, through inference or association. 

 

Perception and inference are the two basic pramäëas 

that we are all endowed with from birth. These two 

pramäëas are fundamentally related because 

inferential knowledge depends on observation through 

the sense organs. For instance, to conclude that there 

is a fire, one would first have to see or smell the 

presence of smoke. Thus, perception and inference are 

the basic means by which we gain knowledge. 
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However, both pramäëas are subject to various 

limitations because the mind and sense organs are not 

infalliable in their functioning. Also, there are times 

when the mind superimposes something else on what 

the senses perceive. For example, if the eyes cannot 

recognize a rope in poor light, we might see a snake 

instead. Therefore, quite often, the pramätä or knower 

is mislead and may continue to make mistakes with 

regard to perception and inference. 

 

There exists a body of knowledge that is not available 

to us through either of the two pramäëas. We call it 

the external pramäëa. This helps us where perception 

and inference fail. As a simple example, take the 

human eye, which can probe microbes and other 

minutiae through a microscope as well as peer through 

space and examine stars and entire galaxies through a 

telescope. This eye, however, has to depend upon 

external scrutiny to detect a mere speck of dust that 

falls upon its own surface. Thus, there are times when 

you come to know only when another person tells you 

of something. Often, you can never gain such 

knowledge through your own senses or intellect. This 

shows that not all knowledge is accquired through 

perception and inference alone. That body of 

knowledge, which is beyond the pale of both 

perception and inference, is called çabda. The Vedas 

are a body of knowledge in the form of çabda. 

 

The word Vedas come from the verbal root vida, 

which stands for knowledge. The etymology of the 

word is vedayati iti vedaù, meaning „that which helps 

to know is the Veda‟. The Veda, therefore, is a body 

of knowledge. The Veda is defined thus: 

àTy]e[anuimTya va yStUpayae n buXyte,  

@n< ivdiNt veden tSmaÖedSy vedta. 

pratyakñeëänumityä vä yastüpäyo na budhyate,  

enaà vidanti vedena tasmädvedasya vedatä 

The means (to the ultimate good) that cannot be  

ascertained through perception and inference can be 

readily understood through a study of the Veda. Thus, 

the word Veda (a body of knowledge) is indeed 

significant. 

 

Therefore, the Veda is an independent pramäëa. It is 

called çabda-pramäëa, trustworthy verbal testimony. 

Äpta väkyaà çabdaù;  çabda means a statement or 

teaching of the benefactor. Thus, the Veda, or, in 

particular, the concluding portion of Veda called 

Vedänta or Upaniñad, gives us the knowledge of 

Éçvara. 

 

Vision of  Éçvara  

The vedic vision of jagat, the universe, and of 

Brahman, the Godhead, has no parallel in the history 

of mankind. In this vision, Brahman is the spaceless 

and timeless Reality that manifests as the universe. 

Thus, Brahman the attributeless Being (nirguëa) 

apparently becomes Éçvara with the universe as an 

attribute (saguëa). However, the universe is not an 

intrinsic attribute of Brahman. 

 

The çruti presents Brahman as satyaà 

jïänamanantam brahma (Brahman is Existence, 

Awarenness Infinite). We are only aware of a limited 

existence in terms of space, time, and form, the deça-

käla-paricchina, For example, when we say that there 

„is‟ some object, we mean a particular type of 

existence, which is bound by being „here‟ and not 

obtaining elsewhere (deça-paricchinna), bound by 

„now‟ and not obtaining at some  other time (käla-

paricchina), and bound by a specific form and no 

other form (vastu-paricchina). It does not occur to us 

that there could be Existence (sat) that transcends 

these three limitations. The space, time, and name and 

form rise together and set together. They resolve into 

us when we fall asleep and re-surface when we 

emerge from sleep. Even theologians take these 

limitations for granted. According to Albert Einstein, 

the entire universe is seen against the fabric of space-

time. There can be no universe or world of objects 
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except against the background of space-time. It is a 

package deal in which one exists because of the other. 

 

The world, as we know it, is nothing but Existence, 

taken to be some object or the other. To understand 

this better, let us take the example of a golden 

necklace or golden bangle. Is the necklace or bangle 

an attribute of gold, or gold the attribute of the 

ornament? The suffix –en in „golden‟ seems to 

indicate that gold is an attribute of the necklace and 

the bangle. This is a wrong understanding. In reality, 

the ornaments are the attributes of the gold; it is 

essentially gold that obtains in the form of the 

necklace, and it is gold we are looking looking at in 

the form of the necklace, and it is gold we are looking 

at it in the form of bangle. An ornament is none other 

than gold in form or another. Similarly, when we say 

that there „is‟ a pot, (ghaöaù asti), we have understood 

existence in terms of an attribute called pot. As in the 

case of gold and ornaments, we imagine that existence 

is an attribute of the pot (san ghaöaù), while, in truth, 

it is the pot that is an attribute of existence. 

 

We are unable to visualize pure Existence. The mind 

always relates to things in terms of their näma-rüpa or 

form and given name alone. Our minds build a „prison 

cell‟ in which we all live. It is a cell within three 

walls: space, time, and causation. That is the reason 

why we can only look at existence in terms of space 

and time. That is how the mind understands existence; 

it cannot conceive of it any other way. 

 

The mind also has the tendency to impute the 

attributes of one thing to another. We have seen how 

we can appreciate existence only in terms of the name 

and form of a perceived object, which, by nature, is 

limited in space-time. Thus, the name and form 

become an upädhi or limiting adjunct to the Supreme 

Reality. The pot, which is but a shape that exists in the 

here and now, has not always been there. It did not 

exist before it was made and, at some point of time, 

will also cease to exist. We should understand that all 

the limitations of space-time are incidental  

(aupädhika) and belong to the upädhi or limiting 

adjunct alone. The existence that is known, 

experienced, and called the jagat is the saguëa sat. 

Saguëa implies that the guëas or attributes of the 

upädhi seem to limit the reality. In other words, they 

are superimpositions alone. 

 

When properly understood this existence that we 

appreciate in terms of upädhis is but Brahman or 

Existence-Absolute alone. This is the most 

fundamental way of looking at Brahman. This 

existence, which we perceive as the world, the world 

of names and forms, is in reality the Existence-

Absolute, Brahman, When all the attributes of names 

and forms with which we identify Existence as in 

„pot-existence‟ or „cloth-existence‟ are totally 

negated, what remains is the Existence-Absolute that 

is Éçvara, above and beyond every manner of 

existence and it‟s counterpart, non-existence. 

 

The world and „me‟ are not two separate or 

independent entities. The limited existence that we 

perceive implies a separation from the whole. In 

perceiving the „Being‟ in terms of names and forms, 

we disconnect the person, the individual, from the 

whole. This apparent seperation  of „me‟, the drañöä or 

subject, from the whole, the dåçya or object is an error 

in our understanding. We cannot have an object 

without a subject; neither can we have a subject 

without a object. Therefore, the moment we have the 

dåçya-jagat, we also have the limited being, the 

drañöä. Thus both the seer and the seen are 

superimpositions on the one non-dual Existence-

Awareness absolute that is Éçvara, and the separation 

is unreal. 

 

Do you want proof of Éçvara’s existence? When you 

say that there „is‟ a pot, it is proof enough of Éçvara’s 

existence. The idea is that whenever and wherever we 

recognize something as „is‟ or existent, the „is-ness‟ or 

existence is indeed Brahman. That „something‟, 

however, is a name and form, and is hence unreal. A 

discriminating devotee sees the clouds and rains, and 

therefrom understands that Éçvara exits. He sees a 

peacock dancing and understands that Éçvara exits. 
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What an artist Éçvara must be! There are infinite 

aspects of the glory of Éçvara present before us that 

can readily signify Éçvara to an  observant mind. 

However, to a saint all existence is Éçvara; he 

recognises Éçvara in all that exists. A verse from the 

Kaöhopaniñat (2-3-13) reflects the vision of Éçvara: 

AStITyevaeplBxVyStÅvÉaven caeÉyae>, AStITyevaeplBxSy 

tÅvÉav> àsIdit.  

astétyevopalabdhavyastattvabhävena cobhayoù 

astétyevopalabdhasya tattvabhävaù prasédati 

One has to recognize the ätma, which is Brahman, 

alone manifests as the „being‟ (of the objects of the 

world). Brahman is the „is-ness‟ from the point of 

view of a given name and form while, in itself, it is 

the Being-Absolute. To the one who focuses his 

attention on the „is-ness‟ of the world-objects, the 

being reveals itself. 

 

Éçvara is the efficient-and-material cause of the 

universe  

The vision of Éçvara as the abhinna-nimitta-upädäna-

käraëa, the efficient-and-material cause of this 

universe, is unique and marvellous. Understanding 

Éçvara as the nimitta-käraëa, the efficient cause, the 

One who has created this universe, does not require 

much insight. All other presupposes a sentient maker; 

even a child can infer with its limited knowledge that 

there must be a maker of the toy with which it plays. 

We look at the universe to infer that Éçvara must have 

created it. There is such symmetry and order 

everywhere that one can only conclude it to be the 

handiwork of a sentient maker. Science and 

technology do not create anything new. Science is a 

study of the order and the symmetry of this universe, 

while technology is reorganisation of the things of the 

word to suit our needs and comforts. If there were no 

order, there would be no science. Thus, science is 

itself a proof of  Éçvara’s glory. 

 

Much insight, however, is required to know that 

Éçvara is the material cause of the universe. We can 

look at any aspect of the universe and say, “This is 

Éçvara’s glory”. When it rains we could say, “Oh! 

Éçvara sent these clouds”. We could then imagine 

Éçvara as sitting somewhere and issuing an order to 

the clouds to go ahead and rain. Another way of 

looking at this is to say that Éçvara did not order the 

clouds to rain, but came in the form of clouds and 

rained. An even better view of understanding that 

Éçvara first came in the form of clouds and then came 

successively in the form of rains, crops, food, hunger 

and enjoyment. Every aspect and every facet of this 

universe is the manifestation of Éçvara. This is how 

Éçvara as being the material-and-efficient cause of the 

universe is to be understood.  

 

It is to be known that Éçvara is not just the maker of 

the universe or even the power behind the maker; He 

is the universe itself. To understand  this better, let us 

take the example of a moving car. What is the power 

behind the movement of the car and where does it 

come from? It comes from the gasoline that is in the 

car. It is not as if the gasoline only supplies the power 

that moves the car. It becomes the power, which 

drives the car. In fact, not only does it become the 

power that drives the car, but it becomes the power 

that is the very motion of the car. We have three ideas 

here; gas, power, and the motion of the car. These are 

not really three, but a single phenomenon manifesting 

in three different forms. One particular form is 

gasoline, the other is power and the third 

manifestation is the mechanical motion. It is the 

tendency of the mind to create a division or distinction 

where none exists! 

 

Let us look at yet another example. There was a time 

when the scientific community had not arrived at 

equivalence of mass and energy. In fact, they were 

very certain that mass and energy were two different 

facets of the universe. There was mass and there was 

energy; they were neither created nor destroyed. In 

1896, when Swami Vivekananda visited the United 

States, he met Professor Tesla who was one of the 

great physicists of his time. On being asked about the 

possibility of a relationship between mass and energy,  
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Tesla said that he had a few calculations that indicated 

that the potential energy of a body is related to its 

mass. After listening to Professor Tesla, Swami 

Vivekananda said (Complete Works of Swami 

Vivekananda, Vol. 5 p.101), „In that case, the 

Vedäntic cosmology will be placed on the surest of 

foundations. I am working a good deal now upon the 

cosmology and eschatology of the Vedänta. I clearly 

see their perfect unison with modern science, and the 

elucidation of the one will be followed by that of the 

other.‟ Even by 1896 Physics had not grown to the 

level of Vedänta! We had to wait a few more years for 

Einstein to work out that mass and energy are two 

facets of the same vastu, the Reality. That Éçvara is 

the material and efficient cause of the universe is a 

truly profound vision of Vedänta. 

 

In the Çré Dakñiëämürti Stotram, Çré Çaìkara says 

that the entire universe is nothing but deça-käla-

kalanä-vaicitrya-citrékåta, the Reality differentiated 

within the framework of space and time. Are space 

and time absolute? Sir Issac Newton formulated the 

Laws of Motion by assuming that they were absolute. 

As a scientist, he knew that he could not dissociate 

objects from space and time; he was not a theologian 

to conveniently forget about space and time and talk 

only about the world. He postulated that the motion of 

objects takes place in absolute space and in absolute 

time and follows certain laws. It is the glory of Çré 

Dakñiëämürti Stotram that space and time are not 

absolute and are but movements in the consciousness; 

they are entirely mäyäkalpita, categories of the human 

mind. 

 

Space and time are nothing but superimpositions upon 

the Awareness that is Brahman. Time is the awareness 

of the motion of an object in space. In the absence of 

the cognition of motion, there is no time. Time is not 

an entity; it is a notion. Time exists in the mind of the 

observer alone; there is no time without the observer. 

Newton thought that time was absolute. Einstein 

pointed out that time is relative and depends upon the 

observer. Vedic seers and Çré Çaìkara knew this all 

the time! When we observe and interact with the 

world, it is Éçvara that we are really looking at and 

Éçvara we interact with. God is not extrinsic, but 

intrinsic to this world. In the vision of the Vedic seers; 

this universe is the glorious manifestation of Éçvara. 

 

Relating to Éçvara in many differnet ways  

This universe appears to be insentient. Did it originate 

from an insentient source? In fact the division into 

sentience and insentience, or life and non-life is not a 

result of any rigorous investigation and is hence 

superfical. If we explore the origins of the universe, 

the division we perceive at the gross level will not 

stand scrutiny. In Quantam Physics, there is no such 

division as „living‟ and „non-living‟. This divisions 

exists only at the intermediate level, in the manifest or 

gross form. The entire universe has originated from 

Consciousness that is Brahman. Modern Cosmology 

says that the universe has originated from an 

insentient primodal ylem. The Vedic vision goes 

forward one more step and declares that the entire 

universe is the manifestation of the sentient Brahman. 

This means that every aspect of this universe is a 

superimposition on the sentient Brahman of Éçvara 

alone.  

In the Ågveda (1-164-46), it is said: 

#NÔ< imÇ< vé[miGnmahurwae idVySy sup[aeR géTman!, 

@k< siÖàa bhuxa vdNTyiGn< ym< matirñanmahu>. 

indraà mitraà varuëamagnimähuratho divyasya 

suparëo garutmän, ekaà sadviprä bahudhä 

vadantyagnià yamaà mätariçvänamähuù 

This infinite ätma, the Supreme Reality, the 

Existence-Absolute, is One-without-a-second. Yet the 

seers call it by different names such as Indra, Mitra, 

Varuëa, Suparëa (the divine eagle), Garutmän, Agni, 

Yama and Mätariçvä. 

 

There is only one sat, Existence-Absolute. Being One 

indivisible undivided sat, it has neither beginning nor 

end. That is Brahman. When we say ekaà, One, it is 

not the number one, one-third of three, etc. This One 
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is non-dual, the One-without-second. However, this 

One is described in various names and forms. Why 

should the sages describe it in different names and 

forms? It is to facilitate our relating to that sat, that 

Éçvara, through the different aspects of his 

manifestation. Every aspect of the universe is a 

manifestation of Éçvara. If we do not understand its 

connection with Éçvara, the manifestation becomes 

saàsära and binds us. 

mn @v mnu:ya[a< kar[< bNxmae]yae>, 

mana eva manuñyäëäà käraëaà bandhamokñayoù 

(Païcadaçé 6-68). 

The mind alone is the cause of both the bondage and 

liberation of human beings. 

 

Proper knowledge alone liberates us. Wrong ideas in 

the mind only serve to bind us. Every glory of this 

universe and, indeed every aspect of this universe can 

help us relate to Éçvara. There is no aspect of the 

universe that cannot signal the presence of Éçvara. 

  

When we want to relate to Éçvara as the ultimate cause 

of the universe, we can do through any one His many 

facets. We are familiar with the saying that there are 

many paths to the same destination. Whichever aspect 

of the universe we consider finally leads to Éçvara 

alone. Nothing in this universe is apart from Éçvara. 

The Lord has not „borrowed‟ the raw material for the 

creation of the universe from somewhere else. Indeed, 

there is no raw material other than the Lord himself. 

The Taittiréyopaniñat (2-6) describes the 

manifestation of the Lord as the universe as follows: 

sae-kamyt, bhu Sya< àjayeyeit , 

so’kämayata, bahu syäà prajäyeyeti. 

That Brahman desired; May I become many. May I be 

born. 

 

According to the model of creation presented in 

Vedänta, Éçvara manifests as this very creation. 

Therefore the apparent plurality is but a 

superimposition upon Éçvara. If we want to see gold in 

a jeweller‟s shop, we can see it in any one of the 

ornaments there because the underlying reality of all 

ornaments is gold alone. Similarly, every aspect of 

this universe reflects Éçvara and, whichever way we 

relate to it, we are really relating to Éçvara.  

 

The concept of the devatä  

The  underlying reality of every aspect of this 

universe is Brahman. This is an important proposition 

and is known and understood well. The entire 

universe is a superimposition upon ätman the 

Awareness-Absolute. Suppose a child pulls my finger, 

is he not pulling me? Should he pull all of me to 

attract my attention? That is not necessary. Similarly, 

whatever be the aspect of Éçvara you relate to, 

whatever be the name of Éçvara that you utter, whether 

Räma, Kåñëa or Gaëeña, and whatever be the form 

you worship, it leads to the One non-dual Brahman. 

 

The word devatä means the illumination of the 

counciousness. A lifeless insentient thing can never be 

termed a devatä. Everything that we perceive is an 

aspect of Brahman and, therefore, not different from 

Brahman. Therefore, it can be termed as devatä. We 

revere each of the infinite aspects of Éçvara’s 

manifestation as a devatä, deity, and one can relate to 

Éçvara through any devatä that appeals to us. 

 

Take the example of a rupee coin. It appears to be 

merely a piece of insentient metal. The underlying 

reality of the coin, however, is its purchasing power, 

which, in abundance, can help a sentient being lead a 

comfortable life. So the piece of metal is not so 

insentient after all! Wealth as an aspect through which 

one can appreciate the glory of Éçvara. Wealth is 

invariably associated with beauty. The beauty in 

nature and beauty in wealth are but glories of the 

Lord. Thus, the combined aspects of wealth and 

beauty are called Çré or Lakñmé devatä. No aspect of 

Éçvara’s manifestation can ever be seperate from him. 

Therfore, we say that Çré devatä, the Goddess of 
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wealth, is never away from God. In this manner, every 

aspect of the universe is seen as a devatä.     

 

One can relate to Éçvara through any of His 

manifestations. For instance, if it is a river or a 

mountain, Éçvara becomes a river-devatä or a 

mountain-devatä. Look at the river Gaìgä or, for that 

matter, any river. To an undiscerning eye, it may 

appear as a lifeless body of flowing water. In the 

vision of Vedänta, however, the river is but a näma, 

name, and a rüpa, form, which is superimposed on 

Brahman, the Existence-Awareness-Absolute. Indeed, 

the underlying reality of the river is its power and 

influence on life, which are the aspects of the 

manifestations of Brahman. If we are able to 

understand that truth, the river Gaìgä is no more an 

insentient river; it is a devatä, Therefore, we call it 

Gaìgä devé.  

 

Think of the splendour of the Himalalyan range. What 

a beautiful range it is. It is the mountain range in 

which the Gaìgä and many other rivers have their 

origin. In the very first verse of the immortal poem 

Kumärasambhava, the poet Kälidäsa says: 

ASTyuÄrSya< idiz devtaTma ihmalyaee nam ngaixraj>  

astyuttarasyäà diçi devatätmä himälayo näma 

nagädhiräjaù. 

There in the north, is the king of mountains, called 

Himalayas. It is essentially a devatä (a manifestation 

of the Awareness-Absolute) 

 

In the Vedic vision, Himalayas are not a lifeless 

mountain range but truly a manifestation of Éçvara and 

we regard it to be a devatä. All natural phenomena are 

devatäs. 

 

In life, there are always some hidden parameters that 

are not within our control. We take these unknown 

factors into account when we relate to Éçvara as the 

one who takes care of them and helps us succeed in 

our endeavours. Éçvara then becomes Gaëeña or 

Vijaya Gaëapati. Knowledge is another of the 

manifestations through which one can appreciate 

Éçvara. Knowledge then becomes another devatä. The 

name of the devatä is Sarasvaté. 

 

The human body itself is called a devälaya, a temple. 

It is the abode of Éçvara. There are many devatäs in 

the body. For example, the hands are a sentient 

faculty. They possess the faculty of holding objects. 

Therefore, there is a devatä representing this faculty. 

The name of the devatä is Indra. The eyes are the 

faculty of vision, grasping the forms and colours of 

various objects. Therefore, there is a presiding devatä 

for the eyes; Sürya, the sun God. The nose has the 

faculty of discerning smell. There are twin devatäs for 

the nose, the Açvinés. Agni is the devatä of the faculty 

of speech. The devatä of the mind, the faculty of 

thinking, is Candra, the Moon. These adhyätma 

devatäs, pertaining to the mody-mind-sense complex, 

have counterparts in the adhibhüta, the cosmos 

created from the five elements, Thus, we can 

extrapolate this microcosm to the macrocosm and vice 

versa. In this context, Éçvara is called the Viräö 

Puruña, the Cosmic Person. Every aspect of the 

cosmos is like His limb. He has various limbs and 

each limb is a devatä. All these manifestations are of 

that Éçvara alone. Thus, every aspect of life or the 

universe can signify Éçvara and is looked upon as 

devatä, This accounts for the apparent plurality of 

devatäs. 

 

Éçvara transcends gender  

Éçvara has no gender and is needed beyond gender, 

even though the words that are used to describe Éçvara 

have a gender associated with them. Gender is the 

property of the body alone; beyond the body, there is 

no gender. In fact, all our faculties such as the sense 

organs, the mind, and the intellect, as well as the 

ahaìkära or ego, the säkñé or witnessing Awareness, 

and ätman transcend gender. 
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That which sets the language of Sanskrit apart from 

most language is that the gender of a word is not 

always connected to its meaning. There are three 

words that have the same meaning, but are different in 

gender. For example, there are three words taöaù, taöé, 

and taöam in the masculine, feminine, and neuter 

genders respectively, all of which mean the bank of a 

river. There are other words sach as däräù, wife, in the 

masculine gender, which illustrates that the linguistic 

gender and biological gender can be different. In 

many instances, such as the word Rämaù, the two 

genders coincide. It is intresting that the term 

caitanya, awareness has three synonyms: daivam, 

devä and devatä; daivam is in the neuter, devaù in the 

masculine, and devatä in the feminine. From the 

viewpoint of vyäkaraëa, Sanskrit grammar, you can 

use any of these words. For example, you can say, 

“Rämo mama daivam” to mean that „Lord Räma is my 

(personal) God.‟ Here, daivam is in the neuter gender. 

You can also say, “Rämo mama devaù”, or “Rämo 

mama devatä”. Therefore, we can use any one of the 

three words, even though their gender differ. 

The Upaniñads always present Brahman as ätman, the 

innermost reality of the individual. Brahman, 

however, is beyond the scope of language. The 

description can never be the same as the described. 

Yet words are used to indicate the ineffable Brahman. 

While using words, the grammatical gender cannot be 

avoided. For example, consider the mahäväkya, the 

great statement, of the Mäëòükyopaniñat (2) 

AymaTma äü  ( ayamätmä brahma ) 

This ätman is Brahman. In this statement, the words 

ayam, this, and ätmä are both masculine in gender. 

However, this supreme reality is described in feminine 

terms in Chändogyopaniñat (6-3-2): 

sey< devtE]t ----- namêpe Vyakrvai[,   

seyaà devataikñata -----  nämarüpe vyäkaraväëi 

That this Brahman visualized (desired) ---- that I 

would manifest(as) names and forms. 

Here the words seyaà, that this, and devatä, Brahman, 

are in feminine gender. Ätman is described in the 

neuter gender as well in the mahäväkya of the 

Chändogyopaniñat (6-9-4): 

tTsTy< s AaTma tÅvmis,  

tatsatyaà sa ätmä tattvamasi 

That is the Truth. That is ätman. That art thou 

Here, the words tat, that, and satyam, truth, are in the 

neuter gender. Whatever be the words used to point to 

Brahman, the fact is that Brahman transcends gender; 

only the physical body has gender. 

 

Hinduism is not polytheistic  

There could be a number of deities and shrines in a 

temple, representing the Räma parivära, Çiva 

parivära, Viñëu parivära or Devé parivära, parivära 

meaning family. The temple seems to represent many 

Gods. Do we worship a multitude of Gods? It is not 

so. Unless properly understood, this form of worship 

may be misinterpreted as being polytheism or 

paganism; one could look at the myraid names 

presented in the literature and label Hinduism as 

polytheistic. Some Hindus are themselves confused 

and unable to explain properly to others. Advaita is no 

monotheism. People translate dvaita as dualism or 

polythesism and adviata as monothesim. This kind of 

translation is simplistic and misleading. It is the 

Abrahamic faiths that are monotheistic. They mantain 

that there is One God, who is external to this world, 

and say that there are many Gods in Hinduism. 

However, this is not what Hinduism represents. In 

fact, in Hindu Philosophy, there is no „one‟ God; there 

is „only‟ the Godhead. This is the highest truth. Thus 

the Chändogyopaniñat (3-14-1) declares:  

svR< oiLvd< äü tJjlan!,  
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sarvaà khalvidaà brahma tajjalän. 

All this originated from Brahman, all this exists in 

Brahman, and all this resolves in Brahman. Therefore, 

all this, indeed is Brahman. 

 

This being so, where is this pluraity of Gods? How 

can the Vedic seers deny the plurity of the entire 

universe  and, at the same time, mantain the plurity of 

Gods as a reality? We can relate to the  glory of Éçvara 

through any of the aspects of   his manifestation. 

When you look at a child, you are looking at 

Brahman; when you look at fire, you are looking at 

Brahman;  when you look at the water in the ocean, 

you are looking at Brahman. or when you look at the 

Himalayas or the Poconos in the USA, you are 

looking at Brahman. We consider each of these 

aspects to be devatä. In doing so, we adore the glory 

of Éçvara through that aspect of manifestation. We 

also have a mantra, a sacred hymn or utterence of the 

Veda, in praise of his glory through that aspect. 

Notwithstanding the apparent plurality, Brahma, One-

without-second, is the reality of the universe and this  

message is aptly conveyed by the Vedic declaration 

„sarvam khalvidam brahma’. Brahman has manifested 

in the form of this vast universe, including you and 

me. How many facets could there be in the 

manifestation of Éçvara? Infinite! Therefore, we have 

infinite modes of relating to Éçvara. In Hindu culture, 

it is indeed said that each seeker has his or her own 

personal God, which is that form or aspect of the 

Godhead most appealing to his mind for worship and 

contemplation. As Lord Çré Kåñëa declares in the Gétä 

(10-12): 

AhmaTma gufakez svRÉUtazyiSwt>,  

AhmaidZc mXy< c ÉUtanamNt @v c. 

 ahamätmä guòäkeça sarvabhütäçayasthitaù 

ahamädiçca madhyaà ca bhütänämanta eva ca 

O Arjuna! I am the innermost reality abiding in the 

hearts of all living beings. I am the beginning  

(origin), middle (substatum of existence), and end (the 

substratum of resolution) of all the things of the 

universe. 
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